
Age

Occupation

Status

Income

Education

34 & 32

Graphic Designer & Cafe Manager

Married and planning to have kids soon

$150k pa (household)

Tertiary Educated

Sam and Amy have been together for 4 years.
They got married 1 year ago and are thinking
about starting a family within the next 2-3 years.
They like to stay fit and healthy and catch up with
friends regularly. They like the idea of an
environmentally friendly home with all the latest
technology. They are both full-time employed and
semi-regularly work from home.

'We're looking for a good value home
with enough room to start a family'

*Consider an interactive format to boost engagament.
*Use more than 1 type of media - Video, Images, gif,
360 photos, Virtual Reality etc.
*Use refreshingly honest copy.
*They digest large amounts of info at a time. Its
important to make sure your content captures their
attention and keeps it!
*Focus on word of mouth - they seek advice from family
and friends & online reviews.
*Fast response times - they expect it.
*Make your product instagram-worthy.
*Be Authentic. They are keenly aware of what is
marketing speak vs real talk.
*Young people use multiple devices to access media.
Make sure your brand touchpoints are screen size
responsive.
*Try and Go Viral - make your material so
interesting/valuable that people want to share it

*Space to grow family
*Affordable location
*Latest Technology
*Close to family & friends
*Home office/space
*Outdoor Entertaining Space

Bio

Interests
Cooking, Exercising, Netflix, Design, Shopping,
Entertaining, Environment, Technology, Community

Media
Consumption
Majority online - Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, Twitter, Snapchat, Houzz, News
Websites, Spotify, Youtube

General
Traits

Motivations

Sam &Amy. First Home Buyers. Created by
ScreenAge
3D Visualisation

*Spend a lot of time on phone/laptop/devices
*Tech Savvy - they like the newest tech
*Work from home regularly
*Masters of Multi-tasking
*Work-Life balance is important
*Strong sense of Community
*Environmentally and Health Conscious
*Typically Non Religious
*Seek advice on purchases from family & friends

Price/Value, Convenience (to Transport,
Work, Shops), Room to grow family

Stats
*Age 25-34 (Millennials). Average Age is 32
*86% have a Mortgage. Average loan size is $345k
*30% are single. 67% are couples
*50% of couples have kids
*80% buy single standing homes
*20% buy medium density.
*80% buy established homes. 20% buy new homes.
*20% have 2 bedrooms
*60% have 3 bedrooms
*20% have 4+ bedrooms
*90% are full time employed
*75% have a Tertiary qualification or trade accreditation
*60% are in dual income households
*71% engage in social media daily
*23% spend more than 3 hours on social media per day

How to Market to First Home Buyers

What First Home Buyers are looking
for in a home...


